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Let us host your special event!
Whether a birthday party, office function or any other special occasion - we take care of all the fine details, bringing your event to life, just as you imagined.
Host your next party or get together 

Book your party
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About us
James Island Kitchen, Arcade, Sports Bar

 Garage 75, located on James Island, is Charleston’s hottest spot for food, drink and games. We offer a clean, relaxing atmosphere where friends and family of all ages can come together to spend some quality fun time. 



                    Read more                                           about us







Order online
Your favorite food is just a click away. 
 Order online and enjoy!
Order


Arcade
If you’re in the mood for some fun, step into our game room and challenge your 

    friends to a game of billiards, skeeball, golden tee, bowling, Mario Kart, and dozens more.


                    Read more                                           about our arcade room





Parties
You worry about your guests 
 and we will take care of the rest!
Host your party at Garage 75.


                    Book a party                                           book now





Catering

        Good food is an essential part of any event - 

        let us do the catering and make it one to remember.
     


                    Catering                                           order now
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Reservations
Make a reservation here
We look forward to seeing you!
Reservations
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Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Tim M:
                  


Family vacation- looking over casual atmosphere for steak. So we select Garage 75. And this begins a 5-star experience. Great service, great food, great appetizers, great drinks, great casual atmosphere. Actually the best meal my family has enjoyed this week on vacation in Charleston. The steak and potato were perfectly seasoned and to the perfect temperature...



Review by - Yelp

                  Krisina H:
                  


The food is beyond exceptional, and they offer specials through the week. I'm impressed by the arcade room. Overall, I'd give this place a million stars if I could. Perfect service. Colin and Evan are amazing bartending. They care a lot about employees and always made sure I was okay, and my drinks were full. I fully recommend this place and I'm definitely coming back..



Review by - Yelp

                  Brandy A:
                  


Surf and Turf was wonderful. Wings were okay but should have gotten hot instead of mild sauce. That's my fault. Socially distanced on the picnic tables outside. Staff was friendly and worked to keep things sanitary. Would recommend if you're on Folly and don't want to deal with crowds and parking.



Review by - Yelp

                  Panayota E:
                  


This is our favorite local sports pub with arcade games and awesome food!! Especially late night menu is the shit! Best food for a bar, my husband loves the steaks and the wings, tenders, potato wedges, flat breads and salads are so good! Chelsea and matt are our favorite bar tenders!! Also there is mini bowling! Lots of arcade games and pool tables, perfect for bday parties you g and old.



Review by - Yelp

                  Max M:
                  


An interesting bar style restaurant in a roadside shopping center on Folly Road (on the right as you go out to the beach).  We went there to hear a friend's two piece folk group (really good) and sat toward the back as there was a bit of a crowd, but plenty of parking spaces available. The menu (see my photo) is for flatbread sort of pizza choices...
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Location

1175 Folly Road
Charleston, SC
29412


Hours

Open daily from 11:00am - 2:00am
Bar only from 5:00pm to midnight on Thanksgiving Day


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(843)-225-4030
G75catering@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


